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Presentation: 2 

An extension band, made of 14 reggae music professionals of the 3 

original  Lucky Dube  band that has toured with the legend for years. 4 

They still continue in the advancement of his legacy. Hence the 5 

tribute shows. 6 

 7 

Official band members; 8 

 9 

     10 

                          11 

                                                 Thuthukani  Cele 12 

Thuthukani Chapman Cele was born on the 15th of April in the year 1964 and 13 

raised in Bhobhoyi location in Port Shepstone KZN. Thuthu, a fifth born child  14 

 15 
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in a family of ten boys, grew up listening to his parents playing their musical 17 

instruments at home. His father loved playing guitar and sing with his 18 

brothers and cousins so they inspired the young Thuthu and for him it was 19 

music that became his life. He started singing in a church choir and musical 20 

stage play. Then he decided to leave KZN, his home town, for JHB. 21 

Thuthukani Cele was the longest member of Lucky Dube Band. He joined in 22 

1983 Thuthu aka “tuty fruity” as a keyboard player. He also freelance in the 23 

studio for a lot of musician like Brenda Fassie, Busi Mhlongo, Mzwakhe 24 

Mbuli, Thandiswa Mazwai, Mariano from Italy, Louis Jean from Senegal, also 25 

did some work for Maxi Priest as well. He later became the front man for the 26 

band the “Slaves” which later on was known as “Free at Last” band after the 27 

country voted their first president Nelson Mandela in 1994. Thuthu is a best 28 

producer, keyboard player a great song writer and vocalist. 29 

Thuthu, as he is known to his fan, is also a well-known producer and multi 30 

instrumental player. He has produced and did a lot of sessions for top selling 31 

artist like Bhekumuzi Luthuli, Madlanduna, Shwi Nomtekhala and many other 32 

artists. 33 

While with Lucky Dube he toured all four corners of the world and shared 34 

stage with lots of famous and big international artists like Peter Gabriel, John 35 

Halt, Aswad, Beres Hammond, Shabba Ranks, Ganert Silk, and many more. 36 

 After the passing of Lucky Dube in 2007, Thuthu stepped on the leading mic 37 

as One People Band now. They have toured lots of countries worldwide like 38 

South America (2016), Surinam (2016), Papua New Guinea (2014), in the 39 

Pacific Islands , New Caledonia(2012 ,2015, 2018), Vanuatu (2012), Solomon 40 

Islands , Botswana (sharing a stage with UB40 – 2017 November) while in  41 
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South Africa he won the best reggae award, Malawi (2017 April), Seychelles 43 

(2017 October), and a lot more. One People Band backed Eddie Grant when  44 

 45 

he came to South Africa looking for a band to back him when he was going to 46 

perform at Nelson Mandela’s birthday, a concert which happened in England, 47 

and toured New Zealand, Australia on a Ragga muffin tour and South Africa 48 

Johannesburg, Durban, PE and Cape Town. 49 

Thuthu at the present moment is working on a solo project collaborating 50 

with a lot of upcoming and well known musicians, like Phumi Maduna, Philile 51 

aka ''Afrika'' Cele , aka''General Plago''Sithole , Skipper Shabalala on guitar, 52 

Edou, Anslom from Papua New Guinea, Kimaany from Cameroon and many 53 

more from all other parts of Africa like East Africa, Southern Africa. And now 54 

as he releases this beautiful work of art that some call sweet soul healing 55 

reggae music and they say it speaks to the heart and soul of the young and 56 

old. 57 

 58 

 59 

 60 

 61 
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 63 

It's “Eyes For my Babe”. This album is a combination of Afro, Rocksteady, 64 

Dancehall with a mix languages of Zulu, Tswana, English, and Aboriginal. Oh 65 

yes 66 

it's a combination of languages. 67 

 68 

 69 

 70 
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                Ben Priest 72 

Ben Osa Bush goes by the stage name Ben Priest , (born on 15 January 1974) 73 

in Cross River State, Nigeria , popularly known for his various hit songs like 74 

“Mr Freeman”, “Tribute to Lucky Dube” etc. He is a Nigerian reggae singer, 75 

producer, prolific songwriter and a Guitarist. Noted for his incomparable 76 

vocals, to turn lead vocalist of blessed memory iconic reggae legend, Lucky 77 

Dube’s official band in South Africa. In 2017, his album “Freeman” sold over 78 

400,000 units in Africa . In 2018, he received the most precious Africa 79 

Monarch honor "Obaland Royal Awards" for Nigeria best reggae songwriter, 80 

alongside other reggae mainstream artistes like Sizzla ,Queen Ifrica, Chronixx, 81 

Daddy Fresh, Eedris Abdulkareem , Shatta Wale and forty others 82 

                                                                                         (https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ben_Priest) 83 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ben_Priest
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Phumi Maduna is the last born from 7children (5boys & 89 

2girls) of Mr & Mrs Maduna. She lost her dad while still in 90 

high school in New Castle, later lost her only sister and 2 of 91 

her brothers… Her mother who was a teacher at Matseke 92 

high school passed away in 2008 February, wanted the best 93 

for her daughter and singing was not what her mom expected 94 

of her, though she supported her. And because Phumi had  95 
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passion for music, she wanted her family to believe music 97 

was not bad after all. She started singing at school concerts in 98 

New –Castle, (RSA) where her parents originally come from. 99 

Phumi joined Sam Mhangwana’s stage play called Mother-100 

inlaw ,unfaithful woman and Thembi, just to keep herself 101 

busy then, Phumi Maduna and Brenda Fassie later joined 102 

Gibson Kente’s musical play ‘HUNGRY SPOON for 2years,later 103 

they joined the band Amakhowa(The mushrooms).They went 104 

their separate ways to pursue their solo careers, Phumi 105 

joined Soul Brothers as a curtain raiser,& later joined the 106 

group JAWS. Phumi met the late Madoda Malotana @ Satbel 107 

recording studio sessioning voices for the late Margaret 108 

Singana’s album Isiphiwo Sam. Madoda & Phumi started 109 

rehearsing together forming a group Cheek to Cheek, in 1984 110 

they realeased their debut album” SO GOOD SO NICE” which 111 

sold thousands of copies making them the best selling group 112 

at the time. The album was released under CCP Records 113 

which was produced by Mally Watson, 1985-ONE MORE TRY, 114 

1988-CANT BUY LOVE, 1989-RE- UNITED, hit the shelves. She 115 

released a solo album as Phumi Maduna with CCP called BAD 116 

GUY which sold thousands of copies. 117 
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In 1990 Cheek to Cheek came up with “ITS BEEN A LONG 120 

TIME” still under CCP. In 1992 Cheek to Cheek left CCP for 121 

Gallo Records and released another hit album LET ME LIVE 122 

MY LIFE, while still with Gallo Phumi joined Lucky Dube as a 123 

back-up singer & toured the USA with him. She was inspired 124 

by 125 

Lucky Dube and Richard Siluma to do her 1st reggae album in 126 

1991 called SUBSTITUTE which was written and produced by 127 

Lucky Dube, Richard Siluma and the Slaves, followed by 128 

‘SWEETER THAN EVER’ produced by Chris Ntaka (from 129 

Malawi) then ‘STYLE AND FASHION’ produced by Eugene 130 

Mthethwa of the Trompies fame. She became extremely 131 

passionate about reggae & the more she performed with 132 

Lucky Dube the more her love grew for reggae. Her reggae 133 

albums made a huge following overseas and African 134 

Countries. She then toured the USA, JAPAN, AUSTRALIA, the 135 

FIJI ISLANDS, BOTSWANA, ZAMBIA, ZIMBABWE & NAMIBIA 136 

ETC. 137 
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She took a break from recording,although she was still 138 

performin at some venues. She landed a contract with 139 

furniture stores doing promotions for the entire South Africa 140 

managed by Mara Vanderberg & Lance James In 2002 Phumi 141 

came back with a thrilling album simply titled ‘STOCK 142 

TAKING’. The ten track album was a cross over between POP, 143 

KWAITO and TRADITIONAL. 144 

2004 she came up with a very, very hot jazz album which was 145 

a surprise to her loyal fans, the woman is versatile indeed. 146 

The beautiful album ‘DINAKA LE MEROPA,’ featuring hit songs 147 

like CHISKOP TAMATIE, LOTTO, BHUTI & WOZA 2010 which 148 

attracted SAFA to book her for a performance during SOUTH 149 

AFRICA against NIGERIA soccer match in November 2004 150 

together with the group Malaika. She left for Uganda for the 151 

PAM AWARDS as a guest performer same year 2004.The 152 

album was produced by Tom Vuma. Apart from helping up 153 

and coming artists to follow their dreams .Phumi was also 154 

busy with her other talents, she has just finished shooting a 155 

Nigerian movie SHADOWS OF DEATH. 156 

Sista PHUMI 157 

 158 

 159 
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Booking Agency: 167 

Enorecords Snc (International) 168 

https://winningjahofficial.com/enorecords-snc-169 

managements/services/booking-arstistes/artist-roster-erf-170 

incenorecords-snc/lucky-dube-tribute-band/ 171 

International: +393276733629 172 

https://winningjahofficial.com/enorecords-snc-managements/services/booking-arstistes/artist-roster-erf-incenorecords-snc/lucky-dube-tribute-band/
https://winningjahofficial.com/enorecords-snc-managements/services/booking-arstistes/artist-roster-erf-incenorecords-snc/lucky-dube-tribute-band/
https://winningjahofficial.com/enorecords-snc-managements/services/booking-arstistes/artist-roster-erf-incenorecords-snc/lucky-dube-tribute-band/

